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SUMMARY 
Combustion-efficiency data were obtained for a 5-inch ram-jet-type 
combustor employing a siznple V-gutter flame holder. The data, which 
are for  homogeneous fuel-air mjxtures of 14 pure fuels  and 2 fue lb lends ,  
cover a range of in le t  s ta t ic  pressures  and velocit ies.  The data are 
shown t o  correlate with the following parameter for  a l l  of the  fuels 
tes ted except carbon dlsulfide: 
- where P i s  the inlet  pressure in  atmospheres, T is the  in l e t  tempera- 
ture  in  OR, V is the  inlet velocity in feet  per second, Uf i s  the m a x i -  
mum fundamental flame veloci ty  in  feet  per  second, and Uref i s  t h e  
maximum fundamental flame velocity of the reference fuel i n  feet   per  
second. This re lat ion was arrived at experimentally and also analyti- 
cal ly  from an assumption that the collibustion proceeded by an increase 
of the flame-front area through turbulence i n   t h e  combustor and tha t  
the flame propagated a t   t h e  fundamental flame speed of the fuel-air  
mixture. 
A n  understanding of the  basic   processes   control l ing  cdust ion  in  
a ram-jet engine is one of the ultimate goals of research. The phase 
of t h i s  broad objective with which this report is concerned is  a study 
of the flame propagation mechanism i n  a simple ram-jet-type combustor. 
Equations  predicting  the  variation of conibustion efficiency  with 
Inlet parameters have been derived f o r  both ram-jet and turbojet  com- 
bustors from models based on the assumption tha t  some second-order 
I reaction is controlling  the combustion r a t e  according to the   c lass ical  
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rate equation  (refs. 1 t o  3). A recent  investigation of-a single  turbo- n 
j e t  can combustor has indicated that the combustion efficiency variation 
with fuels can be correlated  with  the maximum fundamental burning veloc- 
i t y  (ref. 4) .  - . i  
In reference 5, the result-s of an investigation of the effects  o f  
inlet pressure,-temperature, and velocity on the combust5on efficiency 
of gasoline-air mixtures i n  a ram-jet combustor are report&. An 
empirical  parameter was established which correlated  the  effect- of the co 
inlet  variables on the combustion efficiency. A model of the combustion 
process was proposed i n  which it was assumed that the turbulent-mixing 
of the incoming f'uel-air mixture with the burning gases downstream of 
the flame holder was controlling the conibustion rate. In t h i s  model it 
w a s  assumed that the mixing rate w a s  a function of t he   i n l e t  Reynolds 
number and that the. flame propagated through the unburned mixture at the- 
fundamental flame speed. A parameter was arrived st which is  ident ical  
to the empirically derived parameter involving the inlet variables, but  
which also has a term predicting the variation of combustion efficiency 




. .  
which was shown t o  apply for   e f f ic ienc ies   in   the  range 20 t o  80 percent, 
where flame spreading was independent of w a l l  effects.  
The objective of the present study was t o  continue the investiga- 
t ion  into  the combustion mechanism by determining the variation of 
combustion efficiency with several.pure fuels and fuel  blends  in a 
simph ram-jet-type combustor. Such a determination would further 
establish the validity of the flame-speed €erm i n  equation (l), pro- 
viding a useful  empirical  equation, and perhaps yield more data i n  
support' of the proposed or  some other combustion mechanism. Accordingly, 
the  resul ts  of conibustion-efficiency measurements on a 5-inch ram-je+- 
type combustor with 14 pure fuels and 2 blends of propylene oxide and 
isopentane are reported herein and compare& on the basis o h q u a t i o n  (1). 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are  used Sn this   report :  
cp m e a n  heat capacity of fue l  vapor from T t o  Te, Btu/ (OF) (lb fuel)  . (A value of 0.5 was used f o r  a l l  fuels. ) 
f/a weight--fuel-air  r tio 
(f/a) stoichiometric weight fue l -a i r   a t io  
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lower heating value of fuel ,  Btu/lb 
enthalpy difference between exhaust gases and i n l e t  mixture, 
Btu/lb original air 
enthalpy r i s e  of cooling jacket water, B t u / l b  o r ig ina l   a i r  
enthalpy difference between exhaust gases and i n l e t  mixture f o r  
stoichiometric f/a, B t u / l b  original a i r  
enthalpy rise of  quench water, Btu/lb original air  
constant 
latent heat of vaporization, Btu/lb 
latent heat of vaporization a t  T, Btu/lb 
in le t  s ta t ic  pressure ,  a b  
Reynolds number 
inlet-mixture temperature, OR 
exhaust-gas temperature, OR 
fundamental flame speed, f t /sec 
fundamental flame speed for reference fuel, ft/sec. (Taken as 
1.4 f t / sec  for  gasoline.) 
inlet  velocity,  f t /sec 
combustion efficiency, percent 
Superscripts: 
a,b  const nts 
n 
The combustor 
same as those used 
shown i n  figure 1. 
in reference 5, is 
actuator were used 
- 
and the  piping used in   th i s   inves t iga t ion  were the 
i n  reference 5. A schematic diagram of the setup is 
The air-control unit', which differed from tha t  used 
shown in f igure 1. Two sliding plates operated by an 
t o  expose the desired number of holes t o  the air i n  - the  tank. The pressure drop a t  a l l  times was  more than enough t o  give 
sonic flow through the holes; therefore, the rate of a i r  flow w a s  not 
affected by burner-pressure changes, 
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. 
Fuel was introduced through an a i r  atomizing spray bar 10 f ee t  
upstream of the flame holder. The latent heat o f  vaporfzation of some 
of the fuels investigated was re iat ively high; thus,  considerable va r i a -  c 
t ion   in   the  combustur-Fnlet.mixture temperature resulted as the fuel-air 
r a t i o  w a s  varied. Homogeneity of the inlet- mixture w a s  checked by 
Rzel-air-ratio traverses at the combustor inlet. 
The flame holder  w a s  a 1--inch-wide straight V-gutter of approxi- 1 2 N 03 
m t e l y  45' included angle and blocked about 38 percent of the combustor rl 
cross-sectional area. Ignitdon was accomplished by a hydrogen-oxygen 
pilo-kflame in   t he  wake of the V-gutter.; the  pilo6 w a s  i i rned   of f   a f te r  
the burner was ignited. A -variable-area exhaust nozzle was used t o  
control  the conbustor-i-5 pressure. 
" 
Quench water was  introduced through two air-atomizing water spray 
bars at the exhausk-nozzle outlet t o  reduce the-gas.temperature to 
about 600' F. The combustion efficiencies were calculated by an 
enthalpy  bal nce. . .. .. . .  . . . .  
1 
In  this report the rich-mixture combustion efficiencies were cal-  
culated differently from those repqrted in reference l. The enthalpy 
09 the combustion products fo r   r i ch  mixtures was.calculahd a5 follows 
for the data of t h i s  repor t :  . 
- 
The difference-between t h i s  method and that of reference 1 is that, 
previously, the last-bracketed term on the right included the heat of 
combustion of the  fuel.  
I n  order t o   g e t  a wide var ia t ion  in   the value of the inlet-flow 
parameter e- ?I?/@* f o r  each- fuel, with the limited quanti-ty o f  the 
fue ls  tha t  was available, the data were taken at an inlet stat ic  pres-  
sure of 20 inches of mercury absolute, inlet-mixture temperatures of 
about 200' F, and a t  two inlet  veloci t ies ,  about 180 asd 280 f ee t  per 
second. Some of the higher-flame-speed fuels, such 86 propylene oxide 
and carbon disulfide, which would operate at. lower pres6wes, were also 
run a t  10 inches of mercury absolute. 
c 
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I 
Combustion eff ic iencies  at an equivalence r a t i o  of 1.0, from plots  
of  combustion efficiency against equivalence r a t i o ,  were selected a t  
and values of the maximum fundamental flame speed reported in   t he  
l i t e ra ture .  
- each operating  condition f o r  correlation  with  the inlet-flow parameter 
FESULTS AND DISCUSSION 




physical properties are shown in   t ab le  I. 
The results of the conibustion-efficiency measurements for   the  pure 
fuels and the fuel blends are sham in table  11, and plots  of combustion 
eff ic iency against  fuel-air  ra t io  are  shown in  f igures  2 t o  17. The 
peak combustion efficiencies f o r  a l l  the fuels occurred near s toichio-  
metric fuel-air  ra t io .  Some of the mrves do not extend from lean t o  
r ich blow-out because of  insufficient fuel.  It w i l l  be noted t h a t  some 
of the fuels,  namely, n-pentane (fig.  21, pentene-2 (fig.  6), and cyclo- 
hexane (fig.  5), have break in  the  curves a t  t he  hi&er velocity con- 
I dit ion near  the  stoichiometric  point. Some unexplainable change in   t he  
burning occurred on going t o  slightly  rich  mixtures and a higher l e v e l  
of combustion efficiency resulted. For the points of comparison, the - lean sides of the curves have been  used. 
It was des i r ed   t o   cowre   t hese   r e su l t s  w i t h  t he   r e su l t s  from 
reference 5, wherein it wae found that 
where P i s  emressed in  atmospheres, T i n  OR, V i n  feet per second, 
and Uf is in feet  per second. This equation was arrived a t  in  the  
following manner: It was assumed that the r a t e  of mixing of the  incoming 
fresh m i x t u r e  with  the burned gas downstream of the flame holder was  
controlling the combustion process. The colnbustion w a s  assumed t o  be 
progressing through an increase of flame area, because of t h i s  mixing, 
with the flame propagating into the unburned mixture at the fundamental 
flame speed. It w a s  further assumed that t h i s  r a t e  of mixing w a s  a 
function of the inlet ReynoldB number. Whether the mixing is  caused by 
the  scale and intensi ty  of the turbulence associated with Reynolds num- 
ber o r  by the actual velocity, density, and viscosity of the aFr stream 
a l l   r e l a t e d  t o  one another in the form recognized as Reynolds number is  
density, and viscosity would affect   turbulent mixing a t  the  f b e  front  
and would influence the extension of flame area. With these assumptions, 
I not differentiated  here.  However, it is  quite  reasonable  that  velocity, 
- 
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it- is shown i n  reference-5 that the following expression f o r  combustion 
ef f i c  iency  results :
b 
q = K Rea (7) 
The range of .combustion efficiencies over .which this expression would be 
expected t o  hold is l imited t o  from about 2 0  t o  80 percent as discussed 
i n  reference--5. Equation ( 2 )  w a s  put i n  terms of inlet-flow parameters 
by assuming that the  flame speed was  proportional t o   t h e  inlet tempera- 
t u re   t o   t he  1.4 power and independent of pressure, giving 
Values of- - a = 0.3 and b = 1.1 reduced this expression to 
P 0.3 G.03 
vO. 8 7 = K  
which w a s  the expression found empirically t o  correlate the effect  of . .  
inlet-flaw variables. The temperature dependence of flame speed for the 
other  fuels may be different- from tha t  used i n  equation (4) and m y  yield 
a different   re la t ion of combustion efficiency t o  i n l e t   t e e r a t m e  fo r  
different fuels.  However, i n  the experimental data reported, only pres- 
sure and velocity were varied significantly so that no differences, If 
they  exist, would be apparent *om these data. 
. *  
A summary of the data from figures 2 t o  17, a t  an equivalence r a t i o  
of 1.0, is given in  table 111. A log-log plot of cornbustion efficiency 
at an equivalence r a t i o  of 1.0 against maximum fundamental flm speed 
for a v u u e  of the  inlet-flow parameter equal tu about 6.5 is 
shown in figure 18 for the pure fuels. Also shown on this' f igure i s  a 
l i n e  of slope 1.1 which was indicated as required by the previous analysis. 
It i s  seen that the combustion efficiencies for the fuels follow the pre- 
dicted  trend  with  flasie speed. 
v0.8 
The resu l t s  of the combustion-efficiency measurements on the blends 
of propylene oxide alid isopentane are shown in   f i gu re  19 wherein COM- 
bustion  efficiency  divided by the  inlet-flow parameter i s  plotted  against 
blend  percent-age. .For comparison, flame speed of these  blends is also L 
sham. The flame speeds of the blends were not experimentally determined. 
However, it-has been reported that f o r  some blends the flame speed of the 
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. blend follows a reciprocal blending relation (ref. 6): 
Mole percent of Mole percent of 
100 compo?ient A component B - (5) 
Flame speed of blend blame speed of A + Flame speed of B 
The flame speeds of the blends reported in  table I were calculated by use 
of th i s  re la t ion .  The s imilar i ty  i n  the shape of the curves presented 
i n  figure 19 indicates that  the conibustion efficiency of the blends is  
related t o  the flame speed as might be expected. 
Data of table III are   p lo t ted   in   f igure  20 along with the  gasoline 
l ine from,f igure 7 of reference 5. Here it can be seen that all the 
fuels  follow the  correlating parameter reasonably w e l l  with the exception 
of carbon disulfide.  Carbon disulfide gave combustion efficiencies which 
were higher  than would be anticipated f r o m  the flame-speed relation  alone. 
This f u e l  has a very low ignit ion energy and t h i s  may contribute in  some 
manner t o  i ts  improved combustion efficiency. 
The results obtained in investigating the combustion efficiency of 
a 5-inch-diameter ram-jet-type combustor employing a s t ra ight  V-gutter 
flame holder and homogeneous fuel-air  mixtures of 14 pure fuels  and two 
blends of pure fuels axe Bummerrized as follows: 
- 
1. The daka obtained with all the pure fuels, except carbon 
disulfide, were correlated by the equation 
1.1 po.3 
q = 7.0 (&) 
where P is  combustor-inlet s ta t ic   pressure in atmospheres, T is 
combustor i n l e t  mixture temperature i n  OR, V is conibustor inlet velocity 
in  f ee t  per second, q is conibustion efficiency in percent, L$ i s  the 
maximum fundamental flame velocity f o r  the pure fuel in air i n  f e e t  per 
second, and Urd is the flame velocity of the reference fuel (taken as 
1.4 f t /sec f o r  the above re la t ion) .  
2.  Carbon disulfide gave combustion efficiencies higher than w o u l d  
be anticipated on the basis- of its flame speed done,  indicating  that  
i n  the conibustion mechanism. 
. some other  property,  possibly  ignition energy,  should e l s o  be  considered 
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3. The combustion efficiencies of the blends of propylene oxide and 
isopentane were also correlated  with  the flame speed re la t ion  when the 
flame speeds were calculated according t o  the reciprocal blending rela- 
t i on  of Payman ELnd Wheeler 
Mole percent of Mole Percent of - - 
100 component A component B 
Flame speed of blend - Flame speed of A + Flame speed of B - 
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from ref. 7 except where noted. 
ketimated value. 
CCalcOted from eq. (5 ) .  
2/3 Propylene oxide - 
1/3 isopentene, by weight 
113 Propylene oxide - 
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Inlet 
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'lX6IB II. - COMWTBTION EF!?ICmCY DATA FOR 14 HJFE FVEIS AJ3D 2 FIBL B m  
5-IETCH RA"JET-TILpE CGMEUSMR - Conthmed 
(a) Pentene-2 
Inlet  
s ta t ic  
pressure, 
p, 
a t m  
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161 et  
e ta t lc  
pressure, 
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Inlet - 
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TABU II. - COMBUSTION EFFICCIEETCY DATA FOR 14 KIKE F[TELS BM) 2 FUEZ BLENDS I N  
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5-nm RA"m-TypE COMBUSTOR - Continued 
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TABLE P. - COMBUSTION EFFICIEKCY DATA FOR 14 PURE FUEIS AND 2 FLEL B m  IR 
5-mCH RAM-JET-TYPE C O M B U ~ R  - Continued 
( 2 )  2/3 Propylene oxide plue 1/3-isopentane by w e i g h t  
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b a n  blow-out . 
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TABLE 11. - COMBUSTION  EFFICIENCY DATA FOR 14- PURE FUELS AND 2 FlEL BIENIE IN 
5-INCH RAM-JET-TYPE COM3USTOR - Continued 
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TABLE 11. - COMBUSTION ETFICjXWY DATA FOR 14 PURE FLIEIS AID 2 FUEL B m  IIy 
5-INCH RAM-JEZC-TYPE COMBUSTOR - Continued 
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'I!ABLE 11. - COMBUSTION EFPICIEXCY DATA FOR 14 RJF3 FUELS AND 2 FUEL B m  IN 
5-INCH RAE4-JXT-TYPE COMBUSTOR - Continued 
(0) Isopentane 
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f 
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Figure 1. - Schemetic illUBtratiOn 00 5-inch ram-Jet-type cmbuatcm setup, flame holder and air-con 01 unit. B 
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.6 .7 .8 .S 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 
Equivalence ratio 
Figure 2.  - Combustion efficiency of V-gutter flame holder in 5-inch ram-jet-type colsbustor vlth 
- n-pentane. C o m b u s t o r  ialet pressure, 0.67 atmosphere; codustor inlet twerature, 643O to 
6720 R. 
.6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 1.1  1.2  1.3 1.4 
Equivalence ratio 
Pigwe 3. - Combustion efficiency of V-gutter flaw holder in 5-inch ram-jet-type combustor with - n-heptane. C c m b u a t o r  Inlet pressure, 0.67 atmaphere; combustor inlet tenperatwe, 655O to 
894O R. 
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.. 
Figure 4. - Combustion  efficiency of V-gutter flame holder in 5-inch ram-jet-type 
combustor  with  iaooctane.  Combuetor  inlet pressure, 0.67 atmaphere;  combuetor 







.7 .8 .9 1 .o 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 
Equivalence  ratio 
Figure 5.  - Combustion  efficiency of V-gutter flame holder in 5-inch ram-jet-type 
combustor xith cyclohexane.  Combustor inlet preeeure, 0.67 atmaphere;  combuetor 
blet temperature, 646' to 674O R. 
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Figure 6. - Combustion efflciemcy of V-gutter flame holder in 5-inch rem-jet-type combustor VLth 
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Figure 7. - Combustion efftccicncy of V-gutter flame holder in 5-inch ram-jet-type combustor vith 
benzene. Combustor inlet pres-, 0.67 atmosphere; combuetor inlet m e r e t u r e ,  63S0 t o  680° R. 
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Figure 8.  - Combustion eff ic iency of V-gutter flame holder in 5-inch ram-Jet-type combustor with propiar.aldehyde. 
Conbuntor M e t  presnu-e, 0.67 atraqhere; combuntor inlet t a q m z a t w ,  5900 to 6430 R. 
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Figurs 9. - Combustion efiYcicncy of V-gutter flmm holder in &inch r8m-jet-type rombwtor vlth diethylether. 
Combustor Wet pmenure, 0.67 atmDBphere; combustor inlet tmperntura, 62W to 6680 R. 
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F&ure M. - Conbumtion efficiency of V - g u t t a r  holder in 5-iach mjet-type colnbuator with 
propylene old&. C o g b u r t o r  inlet temperature, 5500 ta 6 4 3 O  R. 
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Figure U. - Combuetlon efficiency of V-gutter flame holder in 
5-Inch ram-jet-type combustor with acetone. Conibustor inlet  
pressure, 0.67 atmosphere; conibustor inlet  temperature, 5790 
t o  624O R. 
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Figure 12. - Combustion efficiency of V-gutter flame holder in  
5-inch ram-jet-type combustor with methylcyclohexane. Cam- 
b u t o r  inlet pressure, 0.67 atmosphere; conibuetor inlet  
temperature, 6460 t o  676O R. 












(a)  Combustor  inlet  pressure, 1/2 atmosphere;  combustor  inlet  temperature, 588O 
to 6620 R; Inlet-mixture  velocity,  222-263  feet  per  second. 
(b)  Combustor  inlet  pressure, 1/3 atmosphere;  combustor  inlet  temperature,  583O 
to 646O E; Inlet-mixture  velocity, 234-286 feet  per  second. 
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(c)  Combustor  inlet;  pressure, 2/3 atmosphere;  combustor  inlet  temperature,  632O 
to 682' R; inlet-mixture  velocity,  257-284  feet  per  second. 
Figure 13. - Combustion  efficiency of V-gutter  flame  holder in 5-inch  ram-jet- 
type  combustor  ulth  carbon  disulfide. 
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Figure 14. - Combustion e f f i c i ency  of V-gutter flame holder in 5-Inch 
ram-jet-type combustor  with  neohexane.  Combustor inlet preeeure, 0.67 
atmsphere;  combustor inlet temperature, 6520 t o  680° R. 
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Figure l5. - Combustion effklency of V-gutter flame holder in 5-inch 
ram-jet-type combustor with ieopentans. Cornbuetor inlet pressure, 0.67 
atmosphere; combustor inlet temperature, 665O t o  690° R. 
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Figure 1 7 .  - Combuetion ef f ic iency  of V-gutter flanae hol& in 5-inch rem-jet-type 
combuetor with  blend of 1/3  propylene oxide end 2/3 ieropentane by we1 . C ~ U E -  
tor  inlet   pressure,  0.67 atmosphere3 combustor inlet temperature,  638 Pt o 676O R. 
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Figure 18. - Bffect of fundaments1 flame weed on combuetioa e f f ic iency  at  
equivalence ratio of 1.0 and-at inlet parameter value pO.3T/vO.8 of 
about 6 .5 .  . .. 
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Figure 19. - Effect of blend percentage on conibustion efficiency 
and flame speed of propylene oxide and isopentane blends at 
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Figure 20. - Correlation of combustion efficiency fo r  V-gutter flame holder in 
S-bch ram-jet-type combustor for 14 pure fuels, a gseoline, and 2 fuel 
blenh .  (BIend A containe 2/3 propylene oxide . p l u  1/3 ieopentane by w e i g h t ;  
blend B, 1/3 propylene oxide plua 2/3 isopentane by wight .) 
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